The importance of mathematical concept development and language is recognized early in children's schooling as they mature through shape and counting experiences. The reader may recall instances of a youngster referring to a "corner" of a shape before the reader has the language of vertex. This language precision needs to continue to grow as the learner moves through arithmetic into algebra, geometry, and further mathematics. This precision is essential and is reinforced in the common core standards for mathematics (2010). If the primary goal is to facilitate proficiency in math for all students (including students with disabilities), there needs to be an emphasis on the deeper conceptual development and the uniquely precise nature of mathematics language both at the pre-service and in-service levels.
.This has led to co-teaching and other teaching arrangements between the general and special education teachers (Cramer & Nevin, 2006) . However, most general education math teachers have extensive content expertise and limited knowledge and skills needed to design instruction for students with special needs. Given that higher percentage of students with special needs are being educated in the regular classrooms, it is necessary to examine the teaching practices of general education math teachers to make necessar y teaching improvements to facilitate the learning of all students.
Importance of Mathematical Language
Children do not innately learn the language of mathematics and mathematics is a foreign language mostly learned at school (Cimbricz, 2013) . Furthermore, mathematics has its own definitions that are contrary to definitions students bring to the classroom. For example, a table where the child sat for breakfast is certainly different than the table of numerical values that they explore later in the morning during their mathematics class. In school, students explore squares and its respective properties in two dimensions. This is a very different, potentially a contrary experience, to the experience of sitting in their town's square. The low level of student achievement in mathematics, including students with disabilities, is due to the misconception among teacher educators that mathematics is cultural and language free due to the use of mathematic symbols. In reality, success in mathematics is dependent upon good conceptual understanding of concepts for which language and concrete experiences are quintessential (Garrison & Mora, 1999) . Thus, it is essential that teachers facilitate the acquisition and use of academic language skills to deepen students' conceptual knowledge of the discipline (Cimbricz, 2013) . Furthermore, teachers' mathematical knowledge was found to be significantly related to student achievement gains (Hill, Rowan, & Ball, 2005) . Hence, both pre-service teachers and in-service teachers need to understand the importance of mathematics language, focus on explicit teaching the mathematical understanding of the concepts and the language associated with it.
Objectives
The purpose of this paper is to (a) define mathematical language; (b) provide an example of a lack of precise conceptual understanding among pre-service math educators using the concept of prime number; and (c) list strategies to facilitate the mathematic language and conceptual development of pre-service math teachers. This is essential as teachers' mathematical knowledge is related to students' math achievement.
What is Mathematical Language?
Mathematics differs from language arts in that it requires the use of precise language and formal models to develop conceptual knowledge (Bernstein, 1996) . 
Example: Concept of Prime Number
As detailed above, conceptual knowledge and precise mathematical language are essential to improve the achievement of all students. the authors will highlight the importance of conceptual understanding and precise language using an example of their work with pre-service teachers majoring in math. Pre-service teachers at our institution are required to video classroom episodes during their field experiences and compose reflections on their teaching. One of the authors regularly records a class session in an effort to support the students as they prepare their electronic teaching portfolios. The authors will provide a vignette (with pseudonyms) to highlight issues with precise conceptual understanding and associated mathematics language among pre-service teachers using the concept of prime number. The lack of reciprocal precise communication and conceptual understanding became apparent in this recorded session when the question, "Is one a prime number?" was posed by the instructor.
Marco:
arguably. 
Scott

Instructor: So… is one a prime number?
There was no consensus about whether the number one was prime number, and the notion that one was not a 
Explicit Strategies to Facilitate Conceptual and Language
Development
When authors consider Scott's remark, "I've been told no," the authors immediately relate this to students "being told" or given the information as a "fact" without understanding.
The authors conjecture that supporting the language of mathematics and its concepts (meanings) should not occur by students "receiving" the information as "fact" (i.e., memorizing a definition). For example, frequently students are told "prime numbers" only have two factors, one and itself. A long list of examples of the prime numbers is then provided. However, without explicit instruction, students associate prime numbers mostly with odd numbers. This is especially true with students with special needs. This method of instruction where prime number is taught as a "fact" inhibits the understanding of the concept. So when a learner is asked if "one" is a prime number, we experience many different responses as discussed above. We suggest that students wrangle with this notion of prime number, argue about whether one should be included, after all it only has one factor, by relating the example and nonexamples with the precise definition that mathematics offers. In this case, one has only one factor, itself, so it serves as a non-example, an important experience for students.
The use of carefully designed examples and nonexamples is essential and is commonly used to facilitate the conceptual understanding of students with disabilities.
We extend this need for all students. The lack of conceptual understanding inhibits the ability of the pre-service teachers to effectively teach their pupils.
Implications
It is also important to understand that a lack of conceptual understanding and precise definitions also hinder students understanding of subsequent mathematical knowledge. 
